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Enhancing urban development vitality and optimizing the allocation of regional industrial factors require a comprehensive
analysis of listed companies, such as the overall distribution network, agglomeration evolution trend, industrialization layout, and
driving mechanism. Using 1,624 A-share listed companies in China’s Yangtze River Economic Belt as research area, this study
integrated trend surface analysis (TSA), exploratory spatial data analysis (ESDA), standard deviation ellipse (SDE), and spatial
regression model methods. +e main results are as follows: (1) +e overall quantity scale of the listed companies in the Yangtze
River Economic Belt has achieved significant growth, but the spatial difference of location selection persists. +e spatial con-
figuration formed a hierarchical urban distribution pattern with the Yangtze River Delta region as the agglomeration core and the
provincial capitals as the fulcrum. (2) Listed companies accelerate the expansion of the Yangtze River Delta region. Chengdu,
Wuhan, Changsha, and other central-western provincial capitals gradually increased the region’s attractiveness. High-high and
low-low agglomerations remain the main forms of agglomeration. (3) +ere are significant differences in the location selection of
listed companies with varying specialization levels, forming a relatively different alienated high-value distribution structure
among various industry types. (4) +e levels of knowledge spillover, city scale, and policy support level are major factors affecting
the location selection process of listed companies in the Yangtze River Economic Belt. For low-level city network with few listed
companies, city scale and knowledge spillover levels are significant determinants for the development of headquarters’ economy.
For high-level city network, along with the level of knowledge spillovers and policy support, globalization level has an important
contribution to the shaping of the location advantages of attracting the layout of listed companies.

1. Introduction

With the rise of cross-border trade and emerging techno-
logical revolutions, the dominant production factor inputs
have been gradually shifting from capital and labor into in-
novation, technology, and information. Listed companies
have increasingly provided crucial support to regional or-
ganizations to participate in the global market competition
under the new normal of economic development. +ese
enterprises have become a new type of “carriage,” promoting
sustainable development in the modern national economy
and playing a leading role in guiding technology

development. +ey have also been essential in integrating
scientific and technological inventions, promoting industrial
upgrading, and meeting social development needs in the
regional product development chain [1]. A listed company is a
market-oriented modern enterprise formed by the agglom-
eration of various production factors. It reflects the level of
capital securitization and direct financing capacity of a par-
ticular region and, to a certain extent, represents the domi-
nant position of a country or region in the global division of
labor system and the international innovation pattern [2, 3].

Affected by regional policy adjustments and changes in
corporate business strategies, the location selection and
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distribution law of listed companies in emerging developing
countries represented by China has been changed consis-
tently in recent years. +is has resulted in changes to the
industrial innovation strength and production agglomera-
tion pattern and has created an incentive effect on the al-
location optimization of regional production factors and
reward mechanisms for industries. Researching location
spatial agglomeration of listed companies is particularly
important for emerging economies in the growth period of
capital markets [4]. +e evolution and development of
density, scale, and operating performance are mainstream
research areas in analyzing the spatial agglomeration of
listed companies, using various methods, such as nuclear
density [5], spatial autocorrelation [6], Gini coefficient [7],
and location quotient [8]. Majority of the studies have fo-
cused on country, state, and provincial levels [2, 9] and have
paid little attention to the change of attractiveness of new
urban forms (e.g., urban agglomerations, metropolitan
areas, and economic belts) in the location selection of listed
companies. Moreover, adapting to the rapid development of
urbanization and urban hierarchical systems in emerging
countries is complex and difficult. +us, establishing a
comprehensive analytical framework with multiple methods
is essential for the study of the location of spatial agglom-
eration of listed companies in the new urban agglomeration.

Along with the opportunities and challenges brought
about by the transformation of the industrial structure in
emerging economies, the basic roles of listed companies in
urban development and upgrading of industrial parks have
been continuously improved; recent studies have focused on
enhancing regional location attractiveness to listed com-
panies and analyzing the driving mechanism of the location
selection of listed companies [10, 11]. Urban geographical
location, financial prosperity, knowledge spillover effect, and
export-oriented economic scale are considered as critical
elements for the spatial layout of headquarters. +e internal
and external structural elements of sociology and man-
agement (e.g., entrepreneur’s investment motives, policy
support, innovation reward of enterprises, and demon-
stration driving effect of scale agglomeration) are also being
considered as important components [6, 12]. In terms of
driving mechanism research, the influence of geospatial
elements on the location of spatial agglomeration of listed
companies can be difficult to analyze using traditional ap-
proaches, such as least squares regression and panel Tobit
regression. +erefore, exploring the driving influence of
spatial dependence on the location selection of listed
companies is necessary for optimizing the layout structure of
listed companies and formulating investment promotion
strategies of industrial parks and regions that enhance lo-
cation’s attractiveness.

+e study area is the Yangtze River Economic Belt
(YEB), one of the highest economic density areas in China,
which covers 11 provincial administrative regions, namely,
Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Anhui, Jiangxi, Hubei, Hunan,
Sichuan, Chongqing, Yunnan, and Guizhou (Figure 1). +e
region has a high total economic value and sizeable in-
dustrial sector [13, 14]. Its vibrant atmosphere for innova-
tion and creativity has formed a spatial economic cluster of

listed companies based on national central cities (e.g.,
Shanghai, Wuhan, Chongqing, Chengdu) and urban ag-
glomerations (e.g., the Yangtze River Delta, urban ag-
glomerations in the middle reaches of the Yangtze River, and
Chengdu-Chongqing urban agglomeration) [15]. +e re-
gional differences in the location selection of listed com-
panies and the “path-dependent effect” of regional
headquarters economy development are becoming more
and more obvious, bringing challenges to the allocation of
urban factor resources and the sustainable development of
industries in the YEB region [7]. +erefore, to measure the
spatial agglomeration evolution of the listed companies and
to explore the driving mechanism of location selection
become an important basis promoting the rational layout of
industrial factors and realizing the overall sustainable eco-
nomic development of the YEB region.

Based on the concepts of regional coordinated devel-
opment and enterprise management to build the analysis
framework of “pattern evolution-typical alienation-driving
mechanism,” trend surface analysis (TSA), exploratory
spatial data analysis (ESDA), standard deviation ellipse
(SDE), and location quotient model (LQM) were employed
to analyze the location characteristics of spatial agglom-
erations of the listed companies. GIS technology and spatial
regression model are used to analyze the driving mecha-
nism that affects the spatial agglomeration of listed com-
panies from the perspective of the overall and “typical
regions” (stratification of the regional city network system
based on the quantity of listed companies). +is study
intends to focus on solving two research problems: (1) to
reveal the evolution characteristics of spatial agglomeration
of the location selection of listed companies in the YEB
region; (2) to clearly explore the key factors of the city
network with different scales of listed companies in the
YEB region to attract and cultivate listed companies. By
solving these problems, this study aims to provide a basis
for fully understanding the spatial preference and temporal
changes of the location selection of listed companies in the
YEB region and provide targeted suggestions for improving
the networked layout of listed companies in the YEB re-
gion, as well as different levels of city networks along the
line to enhance the location attractiveness of listed com-
panies and shape the location advantages of industrial
agglomeration.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Research Methods. +is study adopts the “pattern
evolution-typical alienation-driving mechanism” frame-
work (Figure 2) and is composed of two main components:
(1) pattern evolution and (2) typical alienation and driving
mechanism. In pattern evolution analysis, the spatial ag-
glomeration characteristics of listed companies are explored
in terms of overall distribution network, agglomeration
evolution trend, industrialization layout using GIS spatial
interpolation, trend surface analysis, exploratory spatial data
analysis method, standard deviation ellipse, and location
quotient. For typical alienation and driving mechanism
analysis, based on the clustering of the distribution of listed
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companies, the “typical regions” are divided into two types,
low-level city network with few listed companies and high-
level city network with a large number of listed companies,
which is taken as the basis for the cities which have different
scales of listed companies to adopt targeted strategies to
develop headquarters economy. +e OLS model, spatial lag
model, and the spatial error model are employed to analyze
the driving mechanism of the spatial agglomeration of listed
companies for the entire area and for “typical regions.” +e
research ideas and the functions of each method are shown
in Figure 2.

2.1.1. Trend Surface Analysis. +e trend surface is an ap-
proximate processing result. +is method fits the observa-
tion points to a trend line in the form of trend gradient on
the orthogonal plane formed by the X axis and the Y axis,
which can simulate the difference in spatial distribution
trends of listed companies in the north-south and east-west
directions. +e formula is as follows:

zi xi, yi(  � Ti xi, yi(  + εi, (1)

where (xi, yi) are the planar spatial coordinates; x and y
represent the east-west and north-south directions in
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Figure 2: Research ideas framework.
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Figure 1: Geographical location map of the YEB region.
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geographic space, respectively. zi (xi, yi) is the number of
listed companies. Ti (xi, yi) represents the trend value of the
number of listed companies in the range. +e Trend Surface
tool in ArcGIS software was used to describe the trend of the
observed values [16].

2.1.2. Exploratory Spatial Data Analysis

(1) Global Spatial Autocorrelation. +e global spatial auto-
correlation method is used to analyze the spatial agglom-
eration of listed companies. Global Moran’s I index can
reflect the spatial autocorrelation of geographical elements
distribution, which is given by the following expression:

Moran’sI �
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where i and j are the numbers of listed companies in the region
and Wij is a spatial weight matrix. Moran’s I values fall within
the range [-1, 1]. When the value is positive, the observation is
positively correlated in spatial distribution, and when the value
is negative, the correlation is negative. When the value is 0, the
distribution of the observed value is random.

(2) Local Spatial Autocorrelation. +e local spatial auto-
correlation can be used to comprehensively reflect the re-
gional variability of the spatial agglomeration. In this study,
we used local Moran’s I to test the regional variability of the
spatial agglomeration of listed companies, which are given
by the expressions
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A positive index value indicates that the region-adjacent
units are close to an agglomeration with similar value. When
the index is negative, the adjacent units are heterogeneous.

2.1.3. Standard Deviation Ellipse. +is method mainly in-
cludes three elements: angle θ, long axis standard deviation,
and short-axis standard deviation, which are used to reflect
the degree of geographic concentration, the dominant dis-
tribution direction, and the migration direction of center-of-
gravity of listed companies in the YEB region. +e formula
for the center-of-gravity coordinates is

Xw �
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(4)

such that (xi, yi) is the spatial location of provincial units and
wi is the spatial weight of provincial units.

2.1.4. Location Quotient of Specialization Level. +e location
quotient method is used to measure the location selection
preference of listed companies with different specialization
levels under the industry classification of the YEB region [8].
We used the total operating income data of listed companies
as the measurement indicators and divided the whole in-
dustry into labor-intensive industries, capital-intensive in-
dustries and technology-intensive industries based on the
Dongcai industry classification. +e specific classification
rules are as follows: Listed companies in household appli-
ances, food and beverage, apparel and textiles, trade and
retail, and light industry manufacturing were classified as
labor-intensive industries. Listed companies in real estate,
steel, utilities, basic chemicals, building materials, nonfer-
rous metals, and transportation were classified as capital-
intensive industries. Listed companies in defense military
industry, mechanical equipment, computers, automobiles,
medical biology, and computer networks were classified as
technology-intensive industries.

2.1.5. Regression Analysis Model. A comprehensive regres-
sion model was employed to analyze the factors affecting the
spatial agglomeration characteristics of listed companies in
the YEB region and “typical regions.” +e methodology
includes the use of the OLS model, the spatial error model
(SEM), and the spatial lag model (SLM) and selects the
optimal model based on the goodness of fit, Schwarz cri-
terion, and Akaike information criterion.+eOLSmodel is a
traditional regression model based on the least square
method. +e SEM focuses on unobservable spatial depen-
dence between variables and can detect the spatial inter-
action effect between error terms. +e SLM emphasizes the
neighborhood effect and focuses on the overlooked spatial
interdependence between dependent variables and can de-
tect the influence of spatial distance on behavior [17]. +e
formula of the OLS model is not introduced. For the SLM,
the formula is as follows:

y � σwijyi + xiβ + εi,

εi ∼ N 0, σ2I ,
(5)

where y is the number of listed companies in the city; x is the
influencing factor affecting the layout of listed companies; β
is the coefficients of the regression model, which is related to
the explanatory power of the influencing factors on the
spatial agglomeration of listed companies; and ε is a random
error.

+e SEM is given by the expression

y � xiβ + λwijεj + μi, (6)

where λ is the parameter for the spatial correlation strength
between residuals and μi is a random disturbance term.

2.2. Data Sources. In this study, all the A-share listed
companies (704 companies in 2008, 1624 companies in
2017) in 126 cities in total along the YEB region were used in
the analysis, with the research period from 2008 to 2017.+e
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research starting point (2008) coincides with the beginning
of the global financial crisis, analyzing the spatial agglom-
eration characteristics and causes of listed companies in the
YEB region in the post-financial crisis era. Prefecture-level
cities were used as the basic geographical unit in the study.
Attribute information, securities code, industry category,
and city of listed companies were derived mainly from the
Choice, Wind, and CSMAR databases in China and were
appended with the corresponding company’s spatial in-
formation. Additional data on the factors affecting spatial
distribution were derived from City Statistical Yearbook and
City Statistical Bulletin.

3. Results

3.1. >e Spatiotemporal Evolution of the Location of Spatial
Agglomeration of Listed Companies

3.1.1. Overall Distribution Network Analysis. Figures 3 and 4
present the spatial agglomeration of listed companies along
the YEB region in various provinces and regions. +e listed
companies are mainly concentrated in the Yangtze River
Delta region, forming a hierarchical regional layout network
that has the Yangtze River Delta region as the agglomeration
core, the Yangtze River as the primary link, and the pro-
vincial capitals as fulcrums. For the given study period, the
number of listed companies in the YEB region increased
rapidly, from 704 in 2008 and 1097 in 2013 to 1624 in 2017.
In the Yangtze River Delta area, listed companies accounted
for 63.2% (2008), 67.9% (2013), and 71.6% (2017) of the total
study area. Shanghai, Jiangsu, and Zhejiang have led the
sustained development of the headquarters economy in the
YEB region. In contrast, Guizhou, Chongqing, Yunnan,
Jiangxi, and other central and western provinces with rel-
atively slow economic development have fewer listed
companies. +is suggests that the location selection of listed
companies in the YEB region has significant regional dif-
ferences and the economic development of headquarters in
each province is not balanced.+e headquarters economy in
the Yangtze River Delta region has been actively expanding,
probably due to factors such as the economic strength ad-
vantage and economic externalities. +e scale of listed
companies around the provincial capital cities has grown
significantly. In 2008, Shanghai and Hangzhou were at the
forefront in terms of the number of listed companies. By
2017, the listed companies in Chongqing, Chengdu,
Changsha, Wuhan, Nanjing, and other provincial capital
cities have increased in magnitude from the third echelon to
the second echelon. +is suggests that as the provincial
capital cities continue to siphon resource elements (e.g.,
technology, labor services, and capital), the location’s at-
tractiveness is increasing for listed companies.

Figure 5 shows the trends in the distribution of listed
companies. +e listed companies in the YEB region exhibit
the following spatial distribution trend: “the quantity of
companies is high in the northeast and low in the south-
west.” +e east-west direction presents a U-shaped structure
which is raised at both ends and dipping in the middle. +e
results also show that over time the upward momentum of

the eastern region has decelerated. +e overall quantity scale
of listed companies in the central and western regions is
weaker than in the eastern regions, but this gap is signifi-
cantly shrinking. In the north-south direction, the slope line
rises from south to north, and the value of the slope has
gradually decreased over time. +is indicates that the overall
quantity scale of listed companies in the northern region is
larger than in the southern region and that this difference
has shrunk over time. +is contraction in scale disparity
between the northern and southern regions may be related
to the rapid development of headquarters economy in
Zhejiang and Hunan provinces.

3.1.2. Spatial Agglomeration Evolution Analysis

(1) Growth Trend Evolution Analysis of Listed Companies.
Figure 6 shows the evolution trend of quantity growth
transfer of listed companies based on the comprehensive
division of incremental subtraction and natural breakpoint
classification method. +e cities in the YEB region are di-
vided into four categories: unchanged regions (0), slow
growth (1–15), rapid growth (15–45), and extreme growth
(45–90). In terms of growth structure, we found that the
quantity growth structure of listed companies in the YEB
region has been relatively stable, with the majority classified
as unchanged or having slow growth. +e proportion of the
area of unchanged regions was 51.9% for the periods of
2008–2013 and 2013–2017, while the proportions of those
with slow growth were 44.3% and 38.9%, respectively. In
terms of spatial characteristics, the scale transfer classifi-
cation shows significant regional heterogeneity. Rapid
growth and extreme growth are concentrated in the Yangtze
River Delta region, with Shanghai and Hangzhou being core
to form the core peripheral structure of the incremental
gradient attenuation. +is reflects the city grade gradient
difference and the core edge diffusion effect of the location’s
attractiveness. Slow growth cities in the central and western
regions are spatially fragmented. Over time, the quantity
scale of listed companies has increased in a number of cities,
including Chengdu, Wuhan, and Changsha, and the trend
evolution pattern of listed companies in the central and
western regions has gradually formed around the agglom-
eration of provincial capital cities.

(2). Analysis of the Trend of Spatial Agglomeration and
Concentration Scope of Listed Companies. Table 1 summa-
rizes the change in the global autocorrelation index, and
Figure 7 presents the evolution of local autocorrelation trend
and spatial center-of-gravity. In terms of the evolution of
spatial agglomeration distribution, the results show a sig-
nificant spatial agglomeration trend, with high-high and
low-low agglomerations distributed in the east and west
regions, respectively. In the global autocorrelation analysis,
global Moran’s I index values for 2008, 2013, and 2017 are
0.128, 0.228, and 0.283, respectively. +e z-test values have
become more significant, reflecting the continued increase
in the spatial concentration of listed companies in the YEB
region. In the local autocorrelation analysis, we employed
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the natural breakpoint method to group the cities into four
types according to local Moran’s I index: high-high (HH)
agglomeration, low-low (LL) agglomeration, high-low (HL)
agglomeration, low-high (LH) agglomeration. HH and LL
agglomerations are the dominant agglomeration types in the
YEB region that are distributed in the east and west regions,
respectively. Having vibrant education and financial, tech-
nological, and information sectors, the Yangtze River Delta
region has strong geographical attractiveness, forming HH
agglomeration zones in Shanghai, Hangzhou, and Nanjing
that are gradually spreading to the south. Due to the weak
location conditions of the economic base and industrial
business environment in western Yunnan and southern
Sichuan, the overall development of the headquarters
economy in the region has been restricted, and relatively
stable LL agglomeration groups have been formed. In ad-
dition, Zhenjiang, Taizhou, Yangzhou, Ma’anshan, Xuan-
cheng, and other cities have formed an LH cluster because of

the relative disparity in business and financial environments
with high-value areas. Affected by possible factors such as
administrative division, topographic isolation, and weak
industrial cooperation in the central and western regions,
Wuhan, Changsha, Chengdu, Guiyang, Kunming, and other
provincial capitals have insufficient linkages with other
cities. +e spatial diffusion effect of the headquarters
economy remains weak and forms an HL agglomeration
with fragmented distribution.

In terms of the evolution of the spatial center-of-gravity,
the development center of listed companies shifted from the
west towards the eastern coast, and the rate of migration
slowed gradually. +e spatial center-of-gravity changed
between 30.46°–30.52°N and 116.25°–117.19°E and moved
along the direction of “western-central-eastern” in Anqing
city, Anhui. +e migration speed of center-of-gravity de-
creased from 10.45 km/yr (2008–2013) to 9.28 km/yr
(2013–2017). +e standard deviation ellipse shifted
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Figure 6: +e classification of quantity growth trend of listed companies in the YEB region for (a) 2008 and (b) 2017.

Table 1: Global Moran’s I index of spatial agglomeration of listed companies in the YEB region.

2008 2013 2017
Moran’s I 0.129 0.228 0.283
Σ (I) 0.00059 0.00073 0.0008
Z (I) 5.616 8.699 10.323
Note. σ (I) is variance.
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Figure 5: +e trend distribution of listed companies in (a) 2008, (b) 2013, and (c) 2017.
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eastwards along with the migration of the spatial center-of-
gravity, and the area was reduced from 606,750 km2 to
538,234 km2.+e spatial center-of-gravity is the center of the
ellipse formed by the high concentration of listed companies
in the region, and its movement can reflect the extension
direction of the high-value group with a large number of
listed companies. +e spatial center-of-gravity moves
steadily eastward and the elliptical range continues to spread
eastward, comprehensively showing that the attractive ad-
vantage created by the high economic strength, financial
service level, and technological innovation environment in
the eastern coastal area is still in the strengthening stage for
listed companies. Meanwhile, the migration speed of the
spatial center-of-gravity of listed companies to the east has
slowed down, which is in line with the conclusion that the
upward trend of the eastern region in the spatial distribution

trend analysis has slowed down, indicating that, on the basis
of the improvement of policy structure and regional de-
velopment environment, the central and western regions will
still have the opportunity to show a gradually optimized
competitive advantage in the competition of spatial ag-
glomeration of listed companies in the future.

3.1.3. Spatial Evolution of the Industrialization Location
Layout of Listed Companies. Figure 8 reflects the spatial
agglomeration characteristics among listed companies with
different specialization levels from different industry types
using the method of location quotient and Inverse Distance
Weighted (IDW), and the index in the legend reflects the
specialization levels of listed companies in each region. +e
results show that labor-intensive listed companies with high-
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Figure 7: +e spatial agglomeration classification, spatial gravity center (SGC), and standard deviation ellipse (SDE) of listed companies in
the YEB region for (a) 2008, (b) 2013, and (c) 2017.
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specialization levels gradually spread from a bead-chain
distribution into flaky pattern distribution. In 2008, there
were three major bead chains, namely, the Chengdu-Mia-
nyang, Changsha-Zhuzhou-Xiangtan-Yueyang, and the
Yangtze River Delta region with Nanjing, Shanghai, and
Ningbo as centers. In 2017, the flaky high-value agglom-
eration area in the Yangtze River Delta was gradually
formed, with Shanghai, Hangzhou, and Nanjing as core and
Ningbo, Suzhou, and other places as the flanks. +e trend of
outward expansion and integration in the Chengdu-Mia-
nyang and Chongqing-Guiyang chains continued increas-
ing, in line with China’s high-quality workforce migration
trend (i.e., transfer to eastern coastal and provincial capitals)

and the transition of labor-intensive enterprises towards
high specialization in the Yangtze River Delta.

High capital-intensive listed companies with high-spe-
cialization levels tend to congregate in the Yangtze River
Delta region, forming a layout structure more concentrated
in the east than in the west. For 2008–2017, affected by the
Yangtze River Delta integration strategy and regional capital
factor allocation management experience, capital-intensive
listed companies increasingly gathered in the Yangtze River
Delta region and gradually formed a cluster distribution
pattern with Shanghai as the core and Hangzhou, Ningbo,
Jiaxing, and Suzhou as the series support. In the central-
western regions, only Chengdu, Yingtan, Chongqing,
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Figure 8: +e spatial agglomeration of the specialization levels of listed companies in three major industrial types in (a, d, g) 2008; (b, e, h)
2013; and (c, f, i) 2017.
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Changsha, and other places have relatively high-levels of
specialization, exhibiting pronounced polarized distribution
characteristics.

Technology-intensive listed companies with high-spe-
cialization levels huddled in provincial capital cities and
accelerated the diffusion around the urban agglomeration and
metropolitan areas. In 2008, the high-specialization listed
companies exhibited a fragmented pattern and were only
located in central cities, such as Chengdu, Changsha,
Hangzhou, Nanjing, and Shanghai. In 2013, a distribution
area of high-specialization levels of technology-intensive
listed companies was formed with Wuhan City Circle as the
boundary in Hubei province. In 2017, the fragmented
structure changed, and the high-value areas in the east region
expanded southwards and westwards, covering much of the
Yangtze River Delta’s urban agglomeration. Due to trans-
boundary cooperation among technology-intensive enter-
prises, a high-specialization cluster of technology-intensive
listed companies was created in the Chengdu-Chongqing
urban agglomeration. +e urban agglomerations and met-
ropolitan areas have become the first choice for technology-
intensive listed companies with high-specialization levels.

3.2. Driving Mechanism Affecting Location Spatial Agglom-
eration of Listed Companies. +e production and operation
of listed companies require a large reserve of scientific and
technological talents [18], the scale of urban industrial
economy largely determines the degree of perfection of the
regional industrial chain [19], and the degree of economic
openness and geographic location affect the convenience for
enterprises’ foreign trade cooperation and transnational
operations [7]. Besides, the strength of the local financial
support and the policy environment determines the degree
of infrastructure modernization and policy incentives, af-
fecting the operating costs of listed companies [5]. Based on
this, we select the factors that influence the location spatial
agglomeration of listed companies, such as city scale,
globalization level, technological input, knowledge spillover,
and level of policy support. +e following parameters were
used: regional GDP, actual utilization of foreign capital, total
expenditure on science and technology, number of insti-
tutions for higher learning, and total general government
expenditure. +e dummy variables, based on the urban
administrative level (“1” for prefecture-level city, “2” for
provincial capital city, and “3” for municipality directly
under the central government), were used to reflect the
geographic location parameter. +e summary of indicator
details is presented in Table 2. +e data for these indicators
were obtained mainly from the 2017 China Statistical
Yearbook and the China City Statistical Yearbook, sup-
plemented by provincial, city, and municipal statistical
yearbooks. To analyze the driving mechanism by parts, we
divided “typical regions” into low-level city network (0–20)
and high-level city network (20–300) based on the number
of city listed companies (see Figure 4). A comprehensive
analysis of the driving factors of spatial agglomeration can
then be implemented for the YEB region and “typical re-
gions,” in order to clarify the key elements of the city

networks with different quantity of listed companies to
achieve the headquarter economy development.

Table 3 summarizes the calculation results of SLM and
SEM regression analysis. +e OLS regression model has a
poor fit (R-squared is small; AIC and SC are both larger than
SLM and SEM), primarily because it fails to consider the
influence of the spatial dimensions of listed companies. +e
SLM and SEM incorporate lag and error terms into the
framework that can explain the correlation between the
spatial distribution of listed companies and the various
driving factors. +e results indicate that in both the overall
region and the “typical regions”, the SLM and SEM are both
significant at the 0.1% level. +e SEM has a larger log-
likelihood value and smaller AIC and SC values than the
SLM; the SEM’s R2 is also comparatively better. +ese
findings suggest that the influence of uncertain factors on the
spatial layout of listed companies cannot be ignored, and the
SEM is more suitable in explaining the influencing factors
for the spatial distribution of listed companies and is
therefore used in the subsequent analyses.

In terms of the overall area, the top three factors are
knowledge spillover level (B� 29.737), city scale (B� 20.756),
and level of policy support (B� 17.225). +is suggests that the
intellectual resources of colleges and universities deliver high-
quality, innovative talents for enterprises, which are essential in
the location selection of listed companies. +e city scale
positively affects regional economic strength, infrastructure
construction level, consumer market capacity, and modern
service level, which can ensure reliability in business opera-
tions. +e high level of policy support can help in the effective
implementation of government programs and market opera-
tions. It can also make contributions in terms of providing
enterprises with financial support, promoting fair market
competition, and encouraging transnational cooperation
strategies. +e results also show that the regression coefficients
for technology development level and geographic locations are
−20.327 and −17.931, respectively. +is suggests that while the
technological input and the geographic location of Changsha,
Wuhan, Chengdu, Ningbo, Suzhou, Taizhou, and other outside
cities in the Yangtze River Delta have not been optimal, the
enormous growth in the number of listed companies has
weakened the overall influence of these two factors.

For low-level city network with few listed companies, the
two main factors are city scale (B� 7.654) and knowledge
spillover level (B� 5.055). +is suggests a strong dependence
of low-level city network on the scale of cities. Cities, par-
ticularly in the central and western regions, should prioritize
in enhancing the capacity of industry support and economic
development strength towards the development of head-
quarters economy. +e impact of knowledge spillover is
related to the demand for intellectual resources and skill
competency in listed companies. In most cities in the central
and western regions, limited resources in universities and
the relative scarcity of high-quality talents can significantly
inhibit the appeal of cities in attracting agglomeration of
listed companies.

For high-level city network with a large number of listed
companies, the top three determinants are knowledge
spillover level (B� 37.815), policy support level (B� 15.471),
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and globalization level (B� 14.32). With the acceleration of
industrial structure transformation and upgrading in the
high-level city network, the demand for industry-university-
research cooperation, technological innovation talents, and
educational resources has increasingly become crucial in the
modern high-end industrial system. Likewise, the strong
influence of policy support suggests that policies relating to
urban agglomeration planning and city construction have a
considerable effect on shaping the location advantages in
high-level city network. High-quality government service
and work efficiency have provided significant contributions
to the improvement of the business environment of listed
companies. +e impact of the level of globalization is
prominent because high-level city network has a higher level
of specialization, having stronger demands for international
labor and transnational technology cooperation. +e higher
the level of globalization, the stronger the participation in
the global industrial division of labor system, which may
help companies to improve competitiveness in overseas
markets and market visibility.

4. Discussion

4.1. Overall Distribution Structure Analysis. GIS spatial
interpolation and TSA methods were employed to study
the location selection characteristics of listed companies in
the YEB region, showing the spatial distribution network
of listed companies with the Yangtze River Delta region as
the core and the following distribution trend: “the
quantity of companies is high in the northeast and low in
the southwest,” similar to the findings of previous studies
[6, 8, 12]. +is verifies the disparity in headquarters
economic development between the east and west regions
of the YEB region and reaffirms the significant advantages
of the Yangtze River Delta in attracting listed companies
[20]. +e scale of listed companies in the provincial capital
cities of Chongqing, Chengdu, Changsha, Wuhan,
Nanjing, and other cities increased rapidly at the end of
the study period. +is suggests that the regional devel-
opment strategies and financial support policies, which are
based on the provincial capital cities used as the core, have

Table 3: Results of SLM and SEM regression analysis of each dimension.

Level of quantity
SLM SEM

a b c a b c
City 19.385 ∗∗∗ 7.334∗∗∗ 12.247 ∗∗ 20.756 ∗∗∗ 7.654 ∗∗∗ 8.344 ∗
Globalization 1.862 ∗ −0.982 ∗ 7.399 ∗ 2.527 ∗ −0.966 ∗ 14.32 ∗∗
Technology −17.336 ∗∗∗ −3.901 ∗∗ −24.783 ∗∗∗ −20.327 ∗∗∗ −3.66 ∗∗ −27.073 ∗∗∗
Knowledge 27.995 ∗∗∗ 5.541 ∗∗∗ 35.974 ∗∗∗ 29.737 ∗∗∗ 5.055 ∗∗∗ 37.815 ∗∗∗
Policy 15.732 ∗∗∗ 2.575 ∗∗ 21.291 ∗∗ 17.225 ∗∗∗ 2.999 ∗∗ 15.471 ∗∗
Location −15.657 ∗∗∗ 2.332 ∗∗ −26.892 ∗∗ −17.931 ∗∗∗ 1.953 ∗∗ −21.025 ∗∗
R-squared 0.928 0.732 0.951 0.935 0.735 0.956
Log-likelihood −387.062 −186.632 −75.277 −383.633 −186.396 −74.6621
AIC 790.125 389.265 166.554 781.267 386.793 163.324
SC 811.508 408.992 174.11 799.977 404.054 169.935
N 107 88 19 107 88 19
Note. a indicates the YEB region; b indicates low-level city network; c indicates high-level city network. ∗∗∗p< 0.01; ∗∗p< 0.1; ∗p< 0.05.AICmeans Akaike
information criterion; SC is the Schwarz criterion.

Table 2: Details of the driving factors used in the model.

Driving
factors Definition Indicator

City To some extent, affects the environment for the survival and development of listed
companies GDP

Globalization Affects the convenience of enterprises to carry out cross-border cooperation in
technology, capital, production, operation, and labor services Actual utilization of foreign capital

Technology To a certain extent, determines the ease of industrial transformation and product
power of listed companies

Total expenditure on science and
technology

Knowledge Affects the enterprise’s production-university-research cooperation and
innovative atmosphere

+e number of ordinary institutions of
higher learning

Policy Affects the smooth implementation of the company’s layout and business strategy +e general public budget expenditure
of the government

Location +e administrative level of a city is directly related to the concentration of
resource elements and regional social and economic activities Administrative level

Note. “City” is city scale; “globalization” is the globalization level; “technology” refers to the technological input; “knowledge” refers to the level of knowledge
spillover; “policy” is the level of policy support; and “location” refers to the geographical location.
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yielded significant results for enhancing the location at-
tractiveness for listed companies. In order to boost the
headquarters economy in the YEB region, the government
has to recognize the spatial differences in the location
selection process of listed companies and help improve the
economic radiation capacity of the Yangtze River Delta
region and provincial capital cities to the surrounding
cities.

4.2. Spatial Agglomeration Evolution Analysis. +e findings
show that the listed companies in the YEB region have an
apparent “Matthew effect.” Listed companies had the
Yangtze River Delta region as the first choice for their
headquarter location, followed by provincial capitals. +e
location attraction of other cities in the central and western
regions had been insufficient, leading to the formation of a
strict urban hierarchy growth order [21]. +e spatial auto-
correlation analysis shows that the spatial agglomeration of
listed companies in the YEB region has been increasing
gradually, indicating that cities with high-scale listed
companies have the ability to radiate economic activities and
can form coordinated growth structures with surrounding
cities. +e spatial center-of-gravity shifted from the west to
the east coast, but the rate of migration slowed. +ese
findings highlight the strength of the eastern region in
cultivating and attracting headquarters of listed companies.
+e results also suggest that the shifting government poli-
cies, construction strategies, and resource reallocation to-
wards the central and western regions in recent years have
enhanced competitiveness and attractiveness of these re-
gions in the development of the headquarters economy. +e
distribution of industries by specialization levels shows that
listed companies with high specialization tend to flock in
eastern cities, provincial capitals, and urban agglomerations.
Since modern urban systems are often better equipped to
deal with interregional resource allocation and business
interaction, they are more likely to strengthen the joint force
of professional development.

4.3. Driving Factors Analysis. In comparison to the findings
from previous studies that found regional economic scale as
the principal determinant, our findings suggest that the level
of knowledge spillover has become the primary factor af-
fecting the location selection of listed companies in the YEB
region [4]. +is means that in the era of the knowledge
economy, intellectual resources are becoming crucial ele-
ments for listed companies to create wealth and improve
market competitiveness [22]. +e important impact of city
scale and knowledge spillover level for low-level city network
indicates that strengthening their industrial construction
capacity and investment in science and education resources
is key to attracting the spatial agglomeration of listed
companies. +is supports China’s current preferential pol-
icies towards the development of the central and western
regions. Globalization was found to have a significant impact
on high-level city network, which reflects a crucial

requirement of listed companies in the east region for
transnational operations and cooperation. In order to fur-
ther develop the headquarters economy for this particular
city type, vertical integration and extension of the industrial
chain have to be strengthened, and transnational develop-
ment strategies have to be implemented to improve the
status of the international division of labor.

4.4. Policy Implications. In the postepidemic era, the global
economic and financial landscape is facing in-depth ad-
justments; the listed companies in YEB region also have
many problems, such as imbalanced spatial agglomeration
layout and significant gap between east and west, which
makes it urgent to rely on listed companies to accelerate
resource integration and industrial innovation, and achieve
the coordinated development of regional economy and
industrial strength. (1)+e knowledge spillover level, the city
scale, and the level of policy support play important role for
overall region. Cities in the YEB region should speed up the
construction of school-enterprise alliances and the inte-
gration of production-education-research, strengthen fi-
nancial investment in education, and cultivate corporate
management talents and technological research teams.
Meanwhile, the government should focus on the change of
the global financial market and accelerate the reform and
innovation of the domestic financial system, to provide a
great policy environment for the development of listed
companies. (2)+e knowledge spillover level, policy support
level, and globalization have made outstanding contribu-
tions to the layout of listed companies in high-level city
network. +e eastern cities, represented by Shanghai,
Hangzhou, and Nanjing, should progress in cultivating
high-end international talents, creating a highly conducive
business environment, and pushing for industrial interna-
tionalization. At the same time, it is necessary to integrate
into the construction of the national strategies, such as the
Yangtze River Economic Belt and the Belt and Road Ini-
tiative, relying on the cross-regional alliance of industrial
parks to strengthen the cooperation with cities in the central
and western regions for enhancing the radiating and leading
effect of the headquarters economy. Emerging cities in the
central-western regions, represented by Chongqing, Wuhan,
and Chengdu, should focus on the construction of more
industrial parks and urban agglomerations and strengthen
the cooperation in enterprise listing, cross-regional opera-
tion, and industrial chain construction with the marginal
cities to consolidate their location attractiveness. (3)+e city
scale and knowledge spillover level are the most critical
factors in cultivating and attracting the layout of listed
companies in low-level city network represented by small-
and medium-sized cities in the central and western regions.
+ese cities should focus on improving their own industrial
capacity, vigorously connect with the construction strategy
of urban agglomeration and metropolitan area, transform
industrial comparative advantages into city economic ad-
vantages, actively cultivate their talent teams, improve basic
conditions for regional development, and attract the in-
dustrial transfer and spatial layout of listed companies.
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5. Conclusion

+is study took all A-share listed companies in the YEB as
the research object, established the framework “pattern
evolution-typical alienation-driving mechanism,” and ex-
plored the evolution of the spatial agglomeration and the
driving mechanisms of listed companies from 2008 to 2017.
An integrated method system was developed; it combines
trend surface analysis, exploratory spatial data analysis,
standard deviation ellipse, SEM regression, and SLM re-
gression in the analysis. +e main conclusions of the study
are as follows.

+e location selection of listed companies has gradually
formed a spatial distribution network where the Yangtze
River is the link, the provincial capital cities act as the
fulcrum, and the Yangtze River Delta region serves as the
agglomeration core. +e spatial difference of the layout of
listed companies persists, showing the following spatial
distribution trend: “the quantity of companies is high in the
northeast and low in the southwest.”

+e YEB region has formed a strict urban hierarchy
growth order. +e number of listed companies in most cities
is unchanged or has slow growth. In the central and western
regions, the pattern of scale transfer has gradually formed
around the development of provincial capital cities. Spatial
autocorrelation analysis shows that the spatial agglomera-
tion of listed companies has become more pronounced. HH
and LL agglomerations are the main agglomeration types
and are foundmainly in the east and west regions of the YEB
region. +e spatial center-of-gravity and the ellipse range
have shifted from the west to the eastern coast, and the
location selection of high-specialization levels of listed
companies showed significant variations among the three
major industry types (i.e., labor-intensive, capital-intensive,
and technology-intensive).

Knowledge spillover level, city scale, and policy support level
are themain driving factors for attracting listed companies in the
YEB region. Low-level city network with few listed companies
has heavy dependency on city scale and knowledge spillover
levels. In high-level city network, aside from the level of
knowledge spillovers and policy support, the level of global-
ization was found to be a crucial driving mechanism.

Based on the unbalanced tendency shown by the spatial
agglomeration of listed companies in the YEB region and the
dominant factors affecting the distribution of listed com-
panies in different city networks, targeted development
suggestions are put forward, such as accelerating the con-
struction of school-enterprise alliances and the integration
of production-education-research, relying on the con-
struction of industrial parks and urban agglomerations,
accelerating cross-regional collaboration, and improving
industrial development capabilities.

+is study still has several limitations, which can be
improved in future studies. First, our analysis of the location
spatial agglomeration characteristics of listed companies did
not consider distribution elements, such as asset intelligence,
profit levels, and debt structure. Second, due to difficulties in
data acquisition, several driving factors were overlooked, such
as geographical terrain, entrepreneur choice preference, and

regional market conditions. Despite these research con-
straints, this study was able to establish the framework of
“pattern evolution-typical alienation-driving mechanism”
and explored the key factors for attracting listed companies in
the YEB region at different levels. +e results can provide a
useful reference for local governments to optimize the con-
ditions for attracting investment and urban infrastructure and
promote the overall coordinated and sustainable development
of the headquarters economy in the YEB region.
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